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Rosary Sunday Indulgences.
Help the poor souls by visits to the church today and tomorrow. You can gain a plenary indulgence for every visit.

Holy Communion During October.
The Church dedicates the month of October to the Blessed Virgin under the title of "Our Lady of the Rosary." Receive Holy Communion every day during this month. During October last year there were 20,027 Communions, a daily average of 646, or 46 more than the average for the whole year.

Inertia.
The number of daily Communions is running about 50 less than for September last year.

Fashion Notes.
No student is ever turned away from the chapel because of the inappropriateness of his attire. However, respect for the Blessed Sacrament suggests that those who come disguised as dishwashers should cover their arms before approaching the rail.

Off-Campus Students.
Holy Communion is distributed in Walsh Hall chapel from eight o'clock until noon every day. About 30 students are coming out from town for daily Communion and every possible facility is offered to lessen the sacrifice demanded.

Rev. John F. O'Hara, O.S.C.,
Prefect of Religion.